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True motorsport fans are certainly familiar with the names of Valentino Rossi, Marc Marquez, Casey Stoner, Daniel Pedrosa and Jorge Lorenzo. They are the heroes of motorcycle racing in action at the MotoGP World Championship. Their actions in stimulating their car on the race track will no doubt be a
sacred moment not to miss out to watch. The excitement of racing on the MotoGP track can be felt not only through television. You can also try the adrenaline by simply playing motogp video games, which of course are now available on various gaming platforms. Well, if you want to try the thrill of racing
with MotoGP racers, Carisinyal will give you a recommendation for a fun MotoGP racing game to play. So you don't wonder, just check out the review below. 1. MotoGP (2000) - Source: cdromance.com MotoGP was the first racing simulation game to be released for PlayStation 2 in October 2000. The
game itself was developed and published by Namco, presenting the thrill of racing through the 500cc engine. As a player, you will compete with legendary racers like Kenny Roberts, Max Biaggi and Mick Doohan. There are various world class tracks that become racecourses, including Suzuka (Japan),
Donington Park (England) and Jerez (Spain) circuits. All race tracks are created as best as possible so that players can experience driving a 500cc engine in the MotoGP World Championship. The game has five game modes, namely: Season, VS, Challenges, Arcade, and Court Time. 2. MotoGP:
Ultimate Racing Technology 2 (2003) - Source: thekingofgrabs.com: Xbox and Microsoft Windows (PC) Platform: Xbox and Microsoft Windows (PC) This is the second edition of the MotoGP series created by video game development company TH. MotoGP: Ultimate Racing Technology 2 is based on the
2002 Grand Prix motorcycle racing season. Players can race on three selected tracks, such as Suzuka, Fakis, Jerez, or choose a career participating in the full season. This game presents a trick mode where during the race players must collect points by performing actions such as wheelies, burnouts
and powerslides. Points can also be earned when a player can overtake another driver and crash into an opponent, so they fall. However, these points will be lost if the player leaves the track, falls or loses the time limit. 3. MotoGP 08 (2008) Source: xbox-mag.net Platform: Wii, Microsoft Windows,
PlayStation 3, Xbox 360 This game offers a wide range of game options consisting of a single race mode, trial, championship, call mode and others. In one race, players can make a career as a racer by participating in three world racing series ranging from 125cc, 250cc and Points earned at the end of
the race can be collected for use in improving engine attributes such as maximum speed, acceleration, braking and thrust. Career mode in selecting one player becomes the best option of the game that you have to try in this game. The mode also has its uniqueness, where a player's career will end after
the end of five seasons, no matter how many championships have been won. Thus, the player must be the fastest driver on each track to finish the career mode deafeningly. 4. MotoGP 14 (2014) - Source: www.gamereactor.asia Platform: Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 3, Xbox 360 MotoGP 14 has a
variety of game mode options ranging from single player and multiplayer options. In single player mode, players can stimulate auto racing in attack time, grand prix, championship, career, and scenario game mode. The game also includes online games with a selection of games ranging from the Grand
Prix, Championship and Sprint Season. Just like career modes in other MotoGP series, players can create their own characters and start as racers in order to eventually win the MotoGP championship. In addition, throughout the game, players can manage sponsors, improve motorsport optimization and
interact with virtual fans. 5. MotoGP 15 (2015) - Source: platform www.trueachievements.com: Xbox One, PlayStation 3 and 4, Microsoft Windows, Xbox 360 There are 18 global racing circuits that can be used in this game. MotoGP 15 brings a ferocious look to the 2014 and 2015 seasons and brings
races from Moto3, Moto2 to MotoGP classes. Players will start the championship season with an evening race at the Losail circuit and then move on to the next arena in Jerez, Assen, Sepang and beyond. The game has realistic features such as weather systems, tire damage and other mechanical
failures. In addition, there is a new feature offered that players can create their own racing team with logos and templates to choose from. In this last mode, players will start with a mahindra mgp3o motorcycle and must recruit sponsors to be able to race in each class. 6. Valentino Rossi: Game - MotoGP
16 (2016) - Source: platform store.steampowered.com: PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Microsoft Windows Players can join Valentino Rossi in 46 Riders Academy and debut racing in the Moto3 class. After a successful championship win, players can compete in the top classes in MotoGP. In this game, players
can take part in all official MotoGP World Championship classes, and trace Rossi from the beginning of his career to the entire 2016 season. The player will later play Rossi, holding historic races as a moment of travel Length. Players will be invited to the race at Autodromo-Brno in 1996 before racing with
Casey Stoner and Max Biaggi. In addition, players can take the challenge mode to break the fastest record set by Rossi. 7. MotoGP 17 (2017) - Source: tmcblog.com platform: PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Microsoft Windows This MotoGP racing series offers the latest mode called Manager's Career. In this
mode, the player will act as a manager to find the driver and sign him to join the created team. In addition, players must find sponsors and optimize car racing. In addition, players can build their own career reputation by becoming a racer. First of all, the player will begin his journey by racing in the Red Bull
Rookies Cup until he moves to a higher class in MotoGP. This game can also be played online, then players will race competitively against challengers around the world. 8. MotoGP 18 (2018) - Source: www.squarexo.co.uk platform: PlayStation 4, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One, Microsoft Windows In this
game players can start their careers as professional MotoGP drivers by taking part in the Red Bull MotoGP Championship, as well as in the Rookie Cup. There are also 19 official schemes that will be racecourses. MotoGP 18 provides fun gameplay visuals as it will lead players into a real racing
atmosphere with a realistic look. The best features will be presented in this game, such as tutorials, viewing modes, improved AI, parts of race scenarios, more innovative motorcycle optimization and more. The important who is the developer of this game promises that MotoGP 18 will be the best racing
game and very worth playing. 9. MotoGP 19 (2019) - Source: www.mobygames.com platform: PlayStation 4, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One, Microsoft Windows Historical Challenges mode available in this game, will be a fun game option for you to try. In this mode, players will compete with 50 legendary
MotoGP drivers in competitive racing scenarios. In addition, players can stimulate their racing motorcycles by fighting with official drivers registered in the MotoGP, Moto2, Moto3, Red Bull MotoGP, Rookies Cup and MotoE classes. There will be 19 official schemes that will fast-track the arena to chase the
highest podium. Opposing riders, controlled by artificial intelligence systems, have been designed smarter and faster. With these improvements, players will gain valuable experience on the race track as they have to compete with more impressive drivers. 10. MotoGP 20 (2020) - Source:
store.steampowered.com platform: PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Nintendo Switch, Microsoft Windows, Google Stadia MotoGP 20 Seri game balap motor terbaru yang body rilis pada tanggal April 23, 2020 kemarin. Ada dua cara seru untuk memainkan game yang satu yni, pertama pemain bisa bergabung
dengan tim di musim ini dan balapan melawan pembalap resmi. Kedua, pemain bisa memutuskan untuk bergabung bersama tim baru dan mengikuti saran dari manajer setiap kali akan melakukan balapan di sirkuit. Game MotoGP teranyar ini memperkenalkan peningkatan grafis yang mengagumkan
dengan visual langit, lintasan balapan, aspal, cuaca dan lingkungan pertandingan menjadi lebih realistis. Selen Itu, ephex kehankun dan kerusakan motor teras seukavin bike diterapcan. Semua hal mempesona tersebut tentunya dibuat untuk memanjakan setiap pemain agar lebih nyaman memainkan



game yang satu ini. Itulah 10 game MotoGP yang tentunya dapat memacu adrenaline bugi kalian yang hobi dengan balapan engine. Semua game di atas tersedia di berbagai janis platform video game yang bisa kalian akses dengan mudah. Giangan Lupa untuk langsung memainkannya i! MotoGP 2020
season edition. Finally, a motorcycle racing game that keeps you on track and focused on what wins the race, TIMING! Timing on the brakes and timing on the throttle. Experience the intense racing action that is MotoGP. Race like your favorite rider and join them on the podium of the World
Championship fan, or customize your own bike and challenge your friends with the highest scores. AUTHENTIC RACING EXPERIENCEActual tracks and realistic graphics make this one of the most incredibly beautiful games in the App Store. Our mission was to create a game that gives you a sense of
intense competition, which is MotoGP, where the races are won and lost by a fraction of a second. GAME EVERYONE CAN PLAY Controls focuses on the races that win: braking time in the corners and throttle when accelerating. We've made the gameplay simple and easy so that everyone can enjoy it,
but it's much harder to master than it may seem. RACE YOUR FRIENDSYou compete for the highest scores, being fast and controlled, connect with friends and challenge them on different tracks. Keep an eye on the leaderboard and stay on top, shoe points your friends. RISE UP THROUGH THE
RANKS TO THE FIRST GLOBAL DIVISION WHERE BEST RACERS COMPETEYou will see that your rank in each division changes dynamically as you improve your scores on each track. As you reach the top ranks in each division you will be promoted to the next, until you reach the world's elite
MotoGP racers in Division 1. Your skill and commitment will be recognized in the world leaders. UPGRADE FROM OPEN BIKE ROOKIE TO YOUR FAVORITE RIDER When you first start choosing a genuine sponsor such as Alpinestars, Tissot or Nolan, your sponsor will pay you for the race. Use the
currency you To upgrade your bike, which makes you more competitive. If you want to join an official team or race as a Rider, you can accumulate virtual currency to purchase them or make in App Purchase.RACE AS YOUR FAVORITE RIDER AND JOIN FAN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPEnter World Fan
Championship (FWC) and race as your favorite rider. A fan who has the highest score on each track will join their favorite racer on the FWC podium every two weeks. Win amazing prizes such as Tissot Watches, Nolan Helmets and FWC Trophy Supplied by Brembo. This is the official mobile eSports
MotoGP.RACE EVERY TRACK AND WATCH YOUR STATISTICS IMPROVE ON THE TIME SHEETS. As you race each track your account card automatically updates, recording your high score on each track and the best place finish. It is also updated with maximum combo and records telemetry data,
recording the average time variance to perfection. Racing physics models at Marc Marquez, 2016 MotoGP World Champion. MAJOR BRANDS SPONSOR TOURNAMENTS There is always a wide range of tournaments run by sponsored authors which are the leading brands in the sport. Win big virtual
prizes and sometimes the real things that we will deliver to the winner's house. OFFICIALLY LICENSED RIDERS, BIKES, TEAMS, TRACKS AND SPONSORSIt's the real deal. When you download and play this game you connect with the sport on a very realistic level. IMPORTANT: MotoGP
Championship quest requires an internet connection to play and the iPhone 5 or iPad 2 or later versions. The MotoGP Championship quest is free to play, however you can choose to pay real money for some extra items that will charge your iTunes account. You can disable the purchase in the app by
adjusting the device settings. Join millions of fans in our social media community for an update on MotoGP tournaments and results. Facebook Twitter; @PlayMotoGPOn Instagram @playMotoGP www.championshipquest.com comments or suggestions on the Internet; Email us at
fans@championshipquest.com or contact us via the help menu in game Our terms of service and privacy policy can be found at www.championshipquest.com2020 - 21 MotoGP Season EditionAll 2020 Riders, Bicycles and TeamN tournamentsSAccesmen MotoGP collectiblesVIP PassesMoto Mode
Video Pass Subscription Brembo Racing T-ShirtsMoto Surrender
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